
NATIONAL COMMITTEEMEN
DISCUSS THE DEMOCRATIC

POLICY FOR NEXT YEAR
ST.

LOUIS, May 2:..— When the con-
ference of the members of the
Democratic National Committee ad-
journed this afternoon at 5:30

o'clock it had taken no action re-
garding the policy of the party in

the coming Presidential campaign and no
plans for the platform were even dis-
cussed. The meeting from first to last
was one of discussion regarding methods
of work of next year and the ways and
means by which this work could best be
accomplished. All members were urged
to see that the organization of the party

in their respective States is perfected as
Boon as possible and all preparations
made for the fight.

The matters of "anti-trust," "anti-im-
perialism" and silver were not touched
upon. No action was taken regarding
them and no recommendations were made.
The next meeting of the conference will
probably be held In Chicago on July 20,
and Chairman Jones of the National Com-
mittee has been asked to call a formal
meeting for that date. Itis expected that
at this meeting definite action will be
taken and the question of what is to be
the rallyingcry of the Democracy in-the
fallof 1899 will be determined.

Those present at the meeting to-day
were: Henry D. Clayton of Alabama,
who acted as proxy for Commiueeman
Tomlinson of that State; Thomas C. Mo-
Rae of Arkansas; T. J. O'Donnell, proxy
for Wilson Adair of Colorado; J. K.Ohl,
proxy for Clark Ho well of Georgia; Alex-
ander Troup, Connecticut; Thomas Ga-
han, Illinois; John G. Shanklin. Indiana; i
C A. Walsh, Iowa; J. G. Johnson, Kan-
sas; Urey wcodsen, Kentucky; W. B.Sullivan, Mississippi; W. J. Stone, Mis-
souri; W. H. Thompson, Nebraska; Jo-

'
sephus Daniels. North Carolina; J. M.
Guffy. Pennsylvania; J. M.Head. Tennes-
see; J. G. Dudley. Texas; D. J. Otey, Vir-
ginia; John T. McGraw. West Virginia;
W. N. Hoiliday. Wyoming; Thomas Mar-
cum. Indian Territory. Mr. Bryan acted
an proxy for J. M. Woods of South Da-
kota during the time that he was in the
meeting.

Governor Stone stated the object of the
meeting as set out in the call. He was
then elected chairman. Mr. Welsh was' ln
his place as secretary, haying come fromOttawa, Canada, where he said he had
been for the past four months looking
after some mining matters.

Governor Stone Immediately after call- j
ing the meeting to order announced that

'
reports on organizations and conditions I
in the different States were desired. One |
by one the representatives of the differ- j
ent States outlined the conditions exist- Iing at home, and the reports were ac-
cepted without recommendations of any
kind. Not one of the speakers touchedupon the trusts, imperialism or sliver.

After the committee had been in session
an hour Mr. Bryan was presented. He
made a short address, urging the mem-
bers to look closely after the organiza-
tions In their States, and suggesting that |strong efforts be made to provide a cam- |
paign fund for the coming campaign. He imade no specific suggestions, merely talk- Jing in a general way of \u25a0 the great ad- I
vantage of organization.

The fight of the Illinois Democracy:

m Editor Devlin of the National I
Committee Press Bureau wns thenbrought up by Committeeman Cnhan nf ;

Illinois. H.- marj.- n vigorous speech
claiming that Devlin had acted against
the regular Democratic organisation InIllinois, and that be should l" removed,

aid the control of the Democratic
party in Illinois was now in the ha:..is
of the regular Democrats, and thai it'
should be allowed to remain there, ir
Mr. Devlin persisted In his attacks ujmn
the regular Dem< cracy of Illinois

'
h.

should be comp< lied to do bo from som.'
other position than that of the officialmanager of the Democratic National
Committee. 1U- urged strongly that Dev-
lin !>>\u25a0 removsd.

A motion was carried appointing a com-
mittee of three to investigate the Devlin
matn-r and report to Chairman Jones

his return from abroad. Mr Iappointed on the committi \u25a0 of Investiga-
tion Messrs. .Johnson of Kansas. Daniels
of North Carolina and tht> third man to
be named later in the day.

At 1:30 the convention adjourned to i
at 3 p. m.

During thr afternoon Bession tho same
line of discussion as that which had ruledduring tin- morning was taken up, and
after the resources of the party for tnr
next compalgn had been gone oVer thor-oughly the motion of Committeeman >;.i-
--han of Illinois, having for its ohject the
removal of Editor Devlin or" the i'r. s>-
Bureau of the national committee cameup once more.

The committee of three which was ap-
pointed at the morning- Bession to in-

vestigate the row in Illinois was com-
pleted by the appointment of Woodson of
Kentucky, and an amendment to the res-
olution of Gahan of Illinois, which was
judged a tritle warlike in its tone, was
offered, declaring it the duty of the com-
mittee to confer with Chairman Jonea
with a view to settling the trouble. :~.

A committee of rive on press masters
was appointed, it? members being How-
ell of Georgia, Daniels of North Caro-
lina. Troup of Connecticut, Woodson ol
Kentucky and Stone of Missouri. .,
It was declared the sense of the meet-

ing that it was advisable that a regular
meeting of the national committee should
be held in the near future, and Commit-
teeman Stone, who acted as the presid-
ing officer of the meeting, was instructed
to so notify Chairman Jones and request
him to cali the meeting for July 20 in Chi-
cago. Stone of Missouri and Walsh of
lowa were appointed a committee to draft
by-laws for the committee, to be sub-
mitted .at the next meeting in Chicago.

Notice was received by the conference
\u25a0 that H. B. Ferguson of Albuquerque,
New Met, had been appointed a member!
of the national .committee, in place of|

:F. A. Manzares, who has tendered his
resignation. The Democratic State Com-
mittee of Massachusetts sent word that
It had removed John W. Corcoran as na-
tional committeeman and appointed
George F. Williams of D.edham, Mass., in
his place. . -.

A large number of letters and telegrams
were received during the day from prom-
inent Democrats in all sections of the
country, expressing sympathy with the
meeting, and many of them urging ad-
herence to the Chicago platform. '

Mr. Bryan said at the conclusion of the
conference:
"I am satisfied that great good has

come from the meeting, and that the
Democracy will be in a better position to
make the light in the coming, election
than it has ever been. Itwas not de-
signed thai any action should be taken
at this meeting. It was called* solely for
the purpose of getting an Insight Into
the conditions in the different States and
urging those that nave in any way al- j
lowed their organizations, to lapse from ;

, what it should be to get to work at once
Iwith the object of putting matters into
the best condition before the serious work
oi next year. What action will be taken
by the Democracy regarding its plat-
form It is too early to discuss; but Iam

\u25a0 sure of one thing, and that is that silver
will not be relegated out of Bight It can-.not be. It is an issue that has come to
stay, and the people will not allow It to
be put In the background."

Ex-Governor Altgeld expressed views
1 similar to those of Mr. Bryan, and said
in addition that as far as the ! light
Iagainst Devlin is concerned, "it is ridicu-
lous. They cannot hurt Devlin and they
cannot hurt me."

Notwithstanding the statements of Mr.
Br.wfn and Mr. Altgeld it cannot be gain-
said that there is a strong undercurrent
of feeling among the members of the na-
tional committee that silver should not

!be given the exceedingly prominent place
\u25a0 that it held in the last campaign. It ma y
:be one of the" leading features of th'oplatform, but they declare openly thatthey think there are other things that

should be given as much importance in
the declarations of. the party as silver
and one of these that finds the most fa-

:vor with them is "anti-trust."<

\u2666 GOVERNOR W, J, STONE
OF MISSOURI.

AN INCREASE
NOT SUSTAINED

Important Decision on
Township Salaries.

Pppoial Dispatch to The <~"a;:.

BUISUN, May 2.'.—Judge Buckles to-
day rendered a decision of unusual in-
terest regarding the increasing of salar-
ies of township officers during their
term of office. F. J. Kalber, present

Justice of the Peace of Rio Vista Town-
ship, brought a suit against County Au-
ditor G. F. Wooderson to draw his
warrant on the County Treasurer in
favor of the plaintiff for $53, the
amount alleged to be due from Solano
County to th.-- plaintiff as salary for one-
month as Just4ce of the Peace of Rio
Vista Township. The plaintiff was
elected at the general election of 189S.
Prior to, and at the time he came Into
the office as Justice, in January, 1899.
the salary was $30 a month, determined
under subdivision 13. section 169, of the
county government act of 1597. Rio
Vista being a township, having a pap-
ulation under the United States cen-
sus of 1890 of 1000 and less than 1500.

In March, 1890. the Board of Super-
visors caused an enumeration of the in-
habitants of Rio Vista Township to be
taken, and said enumeration showed
the population of said township to be
1563. This would entitle Rio Vista to
be placed in that class of townships
having a population of 1500 and less
than 2000. The salary of the Justice
of the Peace of this class is $55 a
month. Kalber made a demand for $55.
and the County Auditor refused to
draw his warrant for the same. The
Auditor relied <>n section 9. article 11.
constitution of th.- State of California,
that the compensation of any county,
city, town or municipal officer shall not
be increased after his election or dur-
ing his term of office. Plaintiff con-
tended that this constitutional prohi-
bition against an increase of the com-
pensation of county, city, town or mu-
nicipal officers had no application to
Justices of the Peace, because the word"township" is not used.

Judgo Buckles quoted from several
authorities regarding the term "town-ship officers," and said it clearly ap-
peared that the constitution makers in-
tended to extend the prohibition
against raising the salaries or compen-
sation of officers to township officers.

The demurrer to the complaint was,
therefore, sustained.

BRUTALITY TO
CHINESE GIRLS

Two Sold Into S avery
by Their Father.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

VANCOUVER, B. C. May 25.— The I
ihorrifying- details were received here

to-day of the selling of two Chinese
girls into slavery in the mining district

jof Cariboo. A certain amount of
, traffic in Chinese women has been j

| known to exist all over the toast, but
|the awful state of affairs in this case ;
I has surprised the authorities. White j

men have actually made it their busi-
ness to negotiate sales. They drew up i

! certain papers in making a transfer
Ifrom Quong, the brute father of the j
: two girls, to the buyers, to give the
j sale a sort of legal aspect in the eyes !
of Orientals. It was white men. too,
who nailed the girls up in boxes and
shipped them like ordinary freight.

'
The girls had comparatively no cloth-
ing and must have suffered physical

torture in making the trip.
While the whole facts have Just been

brought to light, the delivery of the j
girls took place over a month ago when
the snow was still thick on the ground.

'
The two girls were aged 13 and lii years, j

!and in the younger one's journey of j
i100 miles to the new owner she was

'
j left In her box In a vehicle all night

!and the thermometer was at cero.
The party had stopped at a well-known
half-way house between Quesnelle and j

ISoda Creek. Mrs. Langaale, the pro- j
1 prietress, strongly protested against |

such inhuman treatment, but the men!
brutally laughed and said she was only i

Ia Chinese swine any way, and they had 1
{ been paid for delivering her. Quong. |
1 the father of the unfortunate girls, has j
j two wives, and is known for miles j
iaround as a brute for his treatment of ,
| them. They do all the \\<>rk. wash gold

from the placer claim they have been |
livingon for years, and take in wash-

j ing from other miners around.
The girls are children of a wife who

was married under the Canadian law. I
;The elder girl, having only ordinary ;

feet, was sold for $250, but the younger

went to a Chinaman at the forks <>f j'Quesnelle, who already has one wife,
bringing $500. Her feet were mangled
to suit the purchaser's taste.

Now ft. Is said that the white •wretch
who has been the principal in the per-
petration of the crime so far is crush- I

Iing a third girl's feet to sell her more j
!advantageously later. She Is now a'

child of 11 years, and 1b kept for hours !
sitting in a cage something like stocks,
having her feet compressed into the
most stylish Chinese mod.'. The pro-
vincial authorities are taßing the mat-
ter up, and even Eastern social purity

isocieties, who have heard the awful de- |
j tails, and know of the more awful re-
j suits of the crimes that have been com-
mitted, are taking prompt action in the i

matter.
So far there is only conjecture as to

the names of the men who have com-
mitted the crime. The names of prom-

inent men are freely mentioned, and
ifsummary justice Is dealt them- it will
not be contrary to the expectation of
many people in the community. Thu
girls are known all through the camp,
and their sudden disappearance caused
inquiries to be made. Then the young-
er ono was found with her new owner,
and Mrs. Langdale told all that she
knew of the visit of the men and their
brutal treatment of the girls.

Farm Hands Are Needed.

STOCKTON. May 26.—There is every
reason to apprehend ;i .dearth of field
hands during the coming harvest. For
two years the overplus of labor in the San
Joaquin Valley amounted to almost a
pest, as the idle men augmented the rov-
ingbands and sooner or later degenerated
Into common tramps. Experienced har-
vest hands will come near commanding
their own price this season, and unless
there Is a migration of farm laborers this
way the harvest will proceed slowly and
be long drawn out. Contractors are also
finding that general labor is scarce. H.
E. Barber, who has a contract on the Val-
ley road at Antioch, could use more men
and teams Ifhe could only get them, and
there are similar reports coming in frum
other Bources. \u25a0 ,

MAUDE'S SEAT
NOT CONTESTED

Highway Commissioner
Price Retires.

\u25a0'. IUapatch to Th.- Call.

SACRAMENTO, May 25.—Highway
Commissioner J. R. Price, tugging a
bamboo telescope basket after him,
turned his back on the Stat< Capitol
this afternoon and took the drat cai• depot. The next time Mr. Price
cornea to town it will be in a socialway. for he is no longer connected with
the department of highways, having
relinquished his title to the office, giv-
en him yesterday by Commissioners
Manson and Ashe, in favor of Governor
Gage's appointee, J. L. Maude.
it will be remembered that Commis-

sioners Manson and Asne met yester-
day and resolved that their lawful suc-
cessor was J. R. Price, and that they
should refuse to turn over the keys ofthe Office to Maude or anybody else no
mutter ifhe should present credentialsas numerous as blades of grass or> theCapitol swards. It was now "up to"
Mr. Price, and the latter very gra-
ciously accepted the task of the nextmove by stepping down and out.

But the retiring commissioners,
whose record in the recent Polsomhighway campaign proved their mettleto the satisfaction of the taxpayers of
Sacramento county, did not quit officewithout paying their respects in an
ironical way to Governor Gage. These
commissioners presented to the Legis-
lature at its last session five carefully
prepared bills, r.elating to public roadsand the expenditure of road fundsThree of these bills passed the L,egisla
ture. but Governor Gage withheld "from
them his signature.

Prior to the final adjournment the
commissioners entered on their officialminutes this naratlve of their treat-ment at the hands of the Executive:

While the bills were under considera-tion by the .Legislature, the Secretaryunder instructions of the department;waited upon the private secretary of theGovernor and conveyed to him a mes-sage rrom the commissioners to the Gov-ernor to the effect that the members ofthe department held themselves in readi-ngs to furnish any Information that the
Executive might desire as to the purportand the necessity of the department bills.No response romlng from the ExecutiveI'- partment. President Manson calledupon the private secretary, and. in hisofficial capacity, tendered his services
and those of his colleagues in the mat-ter of, explaining the bills and in giving
information upon road matters generallyNo official recognition of this offer wasgiven.

When Assembly bills 552, 554 and 602
had passed both houses and had been
transmitted to the Governor the Depart-
ment of Highways at a' special meeting
directed President Manson to prepare a
communication to the Governor in which
he should again tender the services of
the department in explaining fhe pur-
poses of the bills and to give in the let-
ter a succinct statement of the depart-
ment's reasons for urging the passage
and sighing of the bills. This communi-
cation was prepared and transmitted to
tli" Governor. No acknowledgment of itsreceipt was mado and the affer made
therein was not taken advantage of.

Before his departure from the city
J. 11. Price said that his colleagues
and himself had concluded that they
would not contest Maude's claim to the
office, and that they would do nothing
calculated in any manner to interfere
with the workings of the department
or the progress of the good-roads

Stockton's Double Celebration.
STOCKTON. May 25.—The committee

having in charge the approaching Fourth
of July celebration is making an effort to
scpurran arrangement with the Santa Fe
people whereby the first through train
from the south can be made to arrive here
on the nation's birthday. The object Is to
make a joint celebration and to ask all
of the adjacent country to join in the
Jollification. The committee, of whichMayor-elnU Harrtson is the head, la
\u25a0working bard to make the celebration a
big affair, and a special committee will at
once confer with the Santa Ke people and
see what can be dohe in the matter.

••Pegamoid" roM. latest, best, perfect paint;

sample bottle 25c. Pegamoid, 63 Chronicle bldg.»

STRAW BONDS
ENCOURAGED BY

SUPERVISORS
Forfeited Bonds Not

Collected.

PETITION HADDESIREDEFFECT

AMOUNT COLLECTED IN EIGHT
YEARS WILL NOT PAY COSTS.

Attorney Joseph E. O'Donnell States
Facts Which, the Grand Jury

Would Do Well to
Ponder Over.

The investigation by the Grand Jury
into the "straw bond" question, which
was resumed yesterday, is timely, as
there is ample evidence of the fact that
the pernicious system that was in vogue
about eight years ago and was success-
fully combated for somf years has again
reared its head, and unless crushed will
be as Wd ifnot worse than before.

This year four notorious criminals were
allowed to escape on "straw bonds," but
one of thorn was recaptured. They were:
"Dink" Wilson, a notorious burglar and
bunko man: "Australian Eddie," one of the
cl( verfliipickpockets in the United States;
Cassius Blackman, the policeman charged
with grand larceny, and Harry Wilson,
the negro suspected of being the strangler
of dissolute women.

Besides these casea there are a number
of others that have not come to light,as
they ;;n of minor importance; but the de-
velopments before the Grand Jury in the
matter of bonds accepted by Clerk Kelly
<if Judge Graham's court amply testify'
to tht- fact that the acceptance of bonds

!has become b farce, and some drastic
mi asures must b< adopted to eradicate

\u25a0 the evil.
One of the worst features in the case

of forfeited bonds is the fact that the
Board of Supervisors, instead of doing
everything In their power to abate the

Ievfl. encourage it. although perhaps not
:realizing the effect of their action.

When a bond has been declared for-
felted in the Superior or Police courts
and th< sureties on the bond were respon-
Bible people it has been the custom for
the bondsmen to petition the board to be
relieved from their obligation. The peti-
tion was always sent to the Judiciary
Commit tei i t the board and a resolution
was passed instructing the attorneys
who had commenced suit for the recovery
of the amounts In th< bond to .stop pro-
ceedings. This resolution was sent before
the bean 1, and adopted, and the result
was that tile attorneys hud to withdraw
the suit and losfl their costs.

Attorney Joseph E. O'Donnell of Jones
& O'Donnell was appointed to look after
the recovery of forfeited bands about
eight years ago and he holds that pos.i-
ti n now. yesterday on being questioned
on the subject of "straw" and forfeited
bonds in' said :

"When I was appointed about eight
years asi" u< lo.ok after the collection of

ted bonds 1 soon discovered that an
organized gang was in existence who
made a living in the business of accept-
tng straw bonds. Immediately after find-
ing that outIinstituted a crusade against
straw bondsmen and after a year or so

\u25a0 tin then Chief Crowtey complimented me
upon my work In almost eradicating the

: evil." . •

"Within thp I'nst two years this perni-
cious system has again been rearing its

: and many sur-ties entirely worth-
ier.- have been accepted. Clerks in the
Police Courts and others have been ex-
tremely negligent In accepting bonds, If
nothing worse, and 1 have experienced'
ur• •.- 11 trouble in getting nosseßsion of ihe
boi 'is forfeited, as the excuse was al-
waye given Jhat they had been pigeon-
hole il or mislaid.
"I have suggested many times in my re-

ports to the Board of Supervisors a sys-
tt-m whereby one uerson should take
charge at and be responsible for all bonds
accepted, more particularly in the Police
Courts. 1 cannot watch the Police Courts
and must rely upon the clerks of the
courts to notify me of any bond that is
not considered right. My duty is merely
to take action when a bond is declared
forfeited. There mv.>: be a responsible
party to look after these bonds and a reg-
ister and lndi x should be kept showing
what had become of each bond.

"Bond Expert Newman generally at-
tends to Ills duties as far as he is able
and as far as the Superior Courts are
concerned few bonds have been declared
forfeited since his appointment, as he
keeps himself posted as to the status of
the sureties, but he Is handicapped in the
Police Courts by the fact that the clerks
do "not hand him the bonds for a consid-
erable time and sometimes not at all.

"Within the past few years the Chinese
bonds forfeited have been very few, and,
;in fact, there have been none at all, which
is due to the appointment of Dong (.iong
to examine all such bonds submit teiH
Previous to his appointment the Chinese
bonds forfeited were extensive. Ftv" the
year ending June 30. lsy.'S, forty-nine ac-
tions were instituted on forfeited bail
bonds, and for the year ending June 30. »
lS'.ll, thirty-nine actions were instituted.
the majority In both years, b-'ing Chinese,
the defendants either having gone back
to China or given fictitious names. As
far hack a.s !>>i«l Irecommended the ap-
pointment of a Chinese expert on bonds
and another expert to look after the
qualifications of sureties generally. Dong
(long has been appointed for about four
years and Newman for three years, but
there must be a person appointed who
will be able to devote his whole time to
bonds offered In the Police Courts and
thereby \u25a0 do away with the scandalous
system that is again too prevalent.

"During the eight years Ihave had
charge of the collection of forfeited
bonds enough has not been recovered to
meet my legitimate expenses, and Iam
a loser on the business. The. trouble has
been that when responsible men were on
forfeited bonds they petitioned the
Board of Supervisors for relief and al-
ways got it. Suits have been commenced
and attachments Issued, but the order
came from the board to drop all proceed-
ings and Ihad to ask for a withdrawal
of the cases and consequently lost my
legitimate costs. The whole business Is
a farce. 1 have had no cases yet for the
Interference of the present board.

"As I have already said, the 'straw
bond" evil is becoming as had as It was

Ieight years ago, and unless an example
| is made of some of the men who make
it a business it will grow in volume andstrength and criminals will continue toescape punishment for their crimes, as
has bpejn shown on more than one occa-
sion this year already."

POKER PLAYERS PLEAD GUILTY
The Conviction by a Jury of L. B.

Hansen Is Having a Good
Effect.

The victory gained by Prosecuting At-
torney Carpenter on Wednesday in secur-
ing a conviction by a jury of L. R. Han-
sen, proprietor of the poker club adjoin-
ing tho Metropole saloon on Market street,
for permitting a percentage game of poker
to be played has had a good effect.

Yesterday, when the cases of FrankWinn, W. Parker. C. Slpe, Alfred Bar-
nard. Julius Klein, Budd Williams and
John Masdn, who were arrested along
with Hansen for playing a percentage
game, were called in Acting Police Judge
Groezinger's court, Carpenter stated that
the defendants were willing to pleaJ
guilty on condition that a nominal tine
be imposed on them, and as they derived
no benefit from the percentage he thought
it would be better to agree to the propo-
sition which met with the approval of
tii» chief of Police.

The Judge said he would take time to
think over the matter and would reserve
his derision till to-morrow after he had
Imposed sentence on Hanson.

New light on Christian Science and
its development in next Sunday's
Call.

STRUCK HIS AGED WIFE.

John Zweifel Arrested for Brutally
Beating His Better Half.

An elderly woman, giving her name as
Ellen Zweifel, walked into the Central
Police station yesterday and amid tears
she asked that her husband bo arrested.

"Ho brutally assaulted me," she re-
marked, as she pointed to a lump over
her right eye. ?lIwant him thrown inprison."

Mrs. Zweifel lives with her husband at
346 Hayes street. Yesterday afternoon
she claims, he returned from his work,
and after accusing her of not showing
him proper attention, he struck her in
the face, knocking her down. He then
kicked hfr as she. lay prostrate on the
floor. The unfortunate woman, bruisedand bleeding, staggered out of the house
and walked to the police station. Cap-
tain Wlttmnn, after listening to her
story, immediately sent Policeman Phil-lips to arrest the man. Ho was found at
their home and placed under arrest. At
the f'lty Prison Zweifel was charged with
battery.

A Hare Opportunity.
To those who are actually seeking

employment the offer made by the firm
of C. R. Hansen &Cb, 104 Geary street,
to workinßmen, is almost unprecedent-
ed. The work of completing the gap
on the Coast railroad near Santa Bar-
bara is to be pushed with the greatest
vigor and teamsters, concrete mixers,
gravel screeners and laborers are
wanted at once, wages being $l 75 and
$2 a day. C. R. Hansen & Co. are ad-
vertising not only for an unlimited
number of men but agree to waive
their office fee and furnish free trans-
portation. Full particulars are given
In the want column of The Call.

Fire Department Changes.

The Fire Commissioners mot yesterday
afternoon, when a petition from Philip
Moholy, stoker of engine 11, to be changed
to hoseman of engine 10 was grafted
James Minnlgan was promoted from hose-
man of engine 10 to steward of chemical
engine 3, and N. Barbetta from steward

of chemical 3 to fireman of engine 11. A
petition from residents at the Cliff House,
requesting that a competent engineer and
driver be provided by the department for
the engine supplied to them recently, they
agreeing to provide a house for the en-
gine, men and horsrs, was referred to the
Board of Supervisors.

BIG RUN OF SALMON
IN THE SACRAMENTO

GOOD RESULTS OF PUBLIC FISH
PROPAGATION.

This Season's Catch Believed to Be
the Product of the Battle

Creek Hatchery.

Several things have happened recently
which Indicate that the efforts of the
State and United States Fish Commis-
sions to stock the waters of the" coast with
salmon to make for the drain of the
fish canneries and Increased consumption
are- beginning to bear fruit. It had been
noticed that

'
whenever the salmon egg

1 I'atcheries had turned out limited or small
supplies of fry the corresponding seasons
four years later yielded a correspondingly
small supply of fish. From the time the
hatcheries opened up to four years ago
the eggs hatched \u25a0 and fry distributed ;
amounted to about four millions. During
the first year of the Battle Creek hatch-

-1 cry the . season's salmon eggs taken- <

amounted to' sixteen millions. The follow-
ing year the product was thirty.millions
and last year the Amount reached forty
millions. As It takes about four years
for salmon to mature it was believed that
the first of the increased output would
make their appearance this season.

Everything indicates" that they have,
for the output of the Sacramento River
canneries is much greater than for some

j time past. The average output of the
icannery at Black Diamond, which burned
j down a week or so ago, was about 10,000

cases. This year the run amounted to
over 15,000, when the plant was destroyed
by fire in the middle of the season. J. P.
Halter, manager of the Sacramento River
Packers' Association, owner of the plant

i which was destroyed, yesterday wrote to
the Fish Commission the following, which
substantiates the foregoing statements:
~'X consider that we had the best run of fish'
this spring that we have had for at least four
years. Owing to the high price of meat in this
State there was very much more salmon and
other fish consumed and consequently the mar-
ket has had from 2000 to 3000 salmon sent here
dally. Of course the price made by the market
men was about half a cent higher than what
the cannery could afford to pay, ami in; con-
sequence the fishermen shipped a great many
fish. Ifit had not been for this big demand on
the outside the cannery would certainly have
packed up to date of our fire fully double what
the actual pack was. .I>a.«t week there was a
big .run and the Carqulnez Packing Company
was obliged to refuse fish for two days, as
they could not handle them, and on the mar- I
ket down here fish were sold at 2 cents a pound.

Heretofore- Ihave been somewhat In doubtas to the!amount of good the hatcheries were
doing, but Iam now convinced that the hatch-
eries are Indispensable, and if It were not for
them our stock of salmon would certainly by
this time be only limited. Itrust, therefore,
that you will use your utmost endeavors to
keep this work up and the move that you
are now making In regard to killingthe sea
lions will certalni" be a great benefit to the
fish industries, as they certainly destroy hun-
dreds of thousands \u25a0 of • pounds yearly, as we.
find them following the runs up as far as
Sacramento. . - gjgi£&sss

A double love tragedy, of Salvador
and San Francisco, in next Sunday's
Call.

DEATH CLAIMS
TIE MASCOT OF

THE KANSANS
The Sad End of Little

Johnnie.

A VICTIM OF THE PLAGUE

THOUGH A CRIPPLE, HE SOUGHT
GLORY ON THE BATTLEFIELD.

Joined the Regiment in This City
and Ran Away With ItWhen

ItDeparted for the Phil-
ippines.

Johnnie MeLaughlin lies dead at Manila
and the Kansas regiment mourns over
the loss of its mascot. They found him
here when the regiment was camped out

by Lone Mountain, and though he was
small and a cripple ne won the hearts of
the soldiers and- they took him In and
made him one of their number. And when
the regiment Bailed for the Philippines
the mascot went too.

He was far below the legal nge, but
somehow it was managed and the first
his parents knew of his intention came
from the letter telling them he bad gone,
He was a comfort to the boys in their
camps before the enemy and even in the
trenches and men and officers grew fonder
of him as the campaign progressed. He
was at nil the battles of his regiment, but
there was no Filipino bullet for him. He
shared the hardships and he shared the
glory, and In spite of his wooden leg and
his tender yeara he was fast becoming a
soldier, when one day his name appeared
on the sick list and three more had
passed when' he was reported dead. It was
not tli" chances "f batth

—
it was the

smallpox. The little fellow who had gone
bo far and borne so much for glory died
In the rode army hospital of the horrible
Island plague.

The little mascot's life deserved a bet-
ter end. It had been but a burden and
a trouble to him from his early boyhood
and the time he spent with the volunteerswas one of the few bright spots that
marked his years.

Johnnie was horn in Philadelphia
and when but a child he was run over by
a train. One result was the loss of t,nr
of his limbs; the other was the financial
ruin of his father. Leaving Philadelphia
he came out to San Francisco and estab-lished a small cigar business which waskeeping him alive when the war began
and the Kansans came West on their way
to Manila, lie was tired by an ambition
to go to the front and he went. He was
not bodily fit for a soldier's trials, but
he had the mind and heart of a hero. He
was buried with military honors.

johininie Mclaughlin.

CAPE NOME EXPEDITION.

Schooner Mildred E Leaves for the
New Gold Fields.

An expedition left this port yesterday

for the new gold discoveries at Cape
Nome and Golovin.Bay. The Mildred E,
which was chartered by the Alaska De-
velopment and Exploration Company, left
with provisions on board to last fifty men

| for one year, .besides tools and machinery
1

to work the placers by hydraulic power.
The company sent five men with J. W.

Ruddock of Calavcras as head miner to
locate and work valuable claims I

jby it. J. A. Clover, president, and S.
Kampe, treasurer of the company, will
leave on June 5 for St. Michael to make

i a thorough inspection of the properties
for the stockholders.

The Mildred E. which is owned by C.
j F. Humphreys, one of the directors of
! the concern, took up 300 tons of frieght.
Including 40,000 feet of lumber. 1000 cases
of coal oil and 2(>o barrels of flour. Con-
sidering that advices have been received

! that lumber is selling for $200 a thou-
sand feet in that locality the cargo is a

1 valuable one.
Twelve men also went up on the

ischooner in the interest of the Golovin
Bay and Norton Round Miningcompanies
which located claims last year. They
willbe in charge of D. A. McDonald. Vice
president of the company, who will fro
up on the Garonne, which sails for Van-

] couver on June 5. A number of others
will go with John A. McGee on the Roa-
noke, which will leave Seattle on June 10.

C. F. Humphreys received a letter from
Golovin Bay recently, in wh.ch it was
Btated that $17 a day -as taken out of
one claim and the melting was done by
a common coal oil stove. He says the

prospects are very t- arable !n the new
fields, and he looks for a large exodus
of prospectors. Already a large number
of men have left Dawson City and the
recent fire will no doubt cause many
more to try their luck in iat territory.

The officers •of the Golovin. Hay Com-
pany are: T. S. Barstnw of.San Rafael,
president; J, C. Spencer, treasurer; D. A.
McDonald, vice president; directors. F.
Hinz, C. F. Humphreys, E. 15. Cutler and
S. Rotschlld.

Commander in Chief General Miles
and General Miller of the Iloiloexpe-
dition write about our new memorial
day in next Sunday's Call.

HIS FRIENDS
DRANK TO HIS

SON'S HEALTH
Acknowledged by the

Captain.
-

OCCIThED AT A PARTY

MORE EVIDENCE TO "PROVE ANT
ADOPTION.

Litigation Over a Big Estate Becom-

ing More Interesting an1

the Trial Will Last for
Weeks.

Evidence in the case of Alfred C. Ruiof-
son-against the executors of the last wm
of the late Captain Winslow G. Hall. Wk
which the plaintiff seeks Co recover '. «
entire estate of the decease! on the
ground that he was legally adopted by
Captain Hall,is still being heard by Judge

Belcher. Rulofson was 6ri the stand yes-
terday and said that at a party given by
Captain 'Hall in his honor in October of

18S2, the captain publicly announced that
he had legally adopted the plaintiff in
'the present action. Many other times,
said the witness. Captain Hall introduced
him to friends an hi* son, and always
acknowledged him as such.

On the occasion of the party referred
to, the witness continued, after the
guests had been Seated Captain Hall rose
from his chair and raising his wine glass
said: "Iwant all of my good friends to
drink to the health of my son, whom
doubtless you have known up till now
as Alfred Rulofson." The captain gave
parties frequently, it was further said by
the witness, and always took pains to in-
troduce me as his son. and Iknow that
in the law Ibore that relation toward

Rulofson. continuing his story, said that
he met Captain Hall some rears before
the adoption, but it was while he was on
the captain's ship and Rulofson had told
him of his unhapp I.'1.' home life that Cap-
tain Hall determined to adopt him. The
proposition was made to Rulofson's father
and as he had no objection Rulofson
quitted his old homo and went to live and
aid his adopted father.

After Captain Hall's death the adopted
son was not mentioned in his will, de-
cedenfs entire estate, which is valued at
about $100,000, being bequeathed to col-
lateral relatives.

The case will Take several weeks to try,-^
during which period the defense will en-
deavor to prove that Captain Hall simply
protected the claimant and never legally
adopted him.
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PALE WOMEN

Women Who Suffer and Are

Greatly Run Down in
Health,

FIND THAT "HUDYAN" RELIEVES
AND CURES THEM.

It is astonishing how quickly woman la

robbed of her good looks, her hopes, Joys and
ambitions, by those diseases that are peculiar
to her sex. Women lose all,interest in life,
iife becomes in many .eases a burden, through

those special weaknesses and disorders of the
delicate organism. In the past halt-century

this class of diseases has been on the increase, <

for the nature of female disorders was not so
thoroughly understood as now. . • \u25a0 . .

When the wonderful curative properties or
Hudyan were discovered, this great remedy
was at once applied to cases of this nature.
The result was almost magical. Women who

were run down and weak, as a result of suf-
fering and distress, were quickly restored to
perfect health and strength. Since the discov-
ery of HUDYAN, thousands of weak and suf-
fering women have been cured by means of this
wonderful remedy. .",\u25a0,,„ ,

Women in all stages of physical decline find
that- HUDYAN is a friend indeed, for Invari-
ably it restores to them the glow of health.

HUDYAN is superior to any other remedy for
subduing or allaying nervousness, exhaustion,
excitability, neuralgia, hysteria, tendency to

faint and other distressing symtoms that at-
tend weaknesses and diseases of the female or-
ganism. Irregular menses, weakness, pain ia
back are quickly overcome by Hudyan.

HUDYANis also the best appetizer, restora-
tive and mild laxative that woman can find.

HUDYAN is for sale by druggists— soc a
package or six packages for 12 50
\u25a0 If your druggist does not keep HUDTAN,
send "direct to the ,-; v v

HUDYAN REMEDY CO.,
: Cor. Stockton, Ellis and Market St3.,

• SAN FRANCISCO, CXL.

YOU MAY CONSULT THE HUDYAN DOC-
TORS ABOUT YOUR CASE, FREE OF
CHARGE. CALL OR WRITE.

\u25a0<%^^<%^^<*^-%^^<%^
4 visit DR. JORDAN'S great

$ MUSEUM OF ANATOMY^
9 C& 1051KAB8ItST.*et.6th*7a,8.P.Cti.i
T Of

-
The Largest Anatomical Museum inthe \'• \u25a0 «ißt World. Weaknesses or my contracted A

y Ges&s\l disease p«»i«l»«-ly cnrtd hy the oldest T
9IF51 Speci4lut on the Coast. list.36 year* 0
$ IT!OR. JORDAN-PRIVATE DISEASES 4

f(CTSj^gi Comultntion free and strictly private. \ ,

J VCwJ H Treatment personally or by letter. AAA
ft or H Potitiv Curtin e»ery case undertaken. T^

AltIf IIA Write for Book. PHILOSOPHY *fA
*I(I 111 JIAHRIAGE, MAILED FKfcß. (A*
iJl ji, valuable book, for turn) a

f OR JORDAN ACO.. 105! MarketSt.,S. F. T

9"^^-^^^^fc* \u25a0^^'^^\u25a0''^^ '^^"^^- "^^Q

DR.MCNULTY.
q^HIS WELL-KNOWN ANDRELIABLEOLD
X Special Istcure*Private, Nervous, and Blood Dis-

eases 01 Men only. Book onPrivate Diseases and
Weaknesses ofMen. free. Over 20 y'r.«' experience.
Pntlentscuredat Home. Terms reasonable. HoursO
to 3dully;B.3o to S:3o .-v'trs. Snudavs,lotol2. Consul-
tation freeand sacredly confidential. C&H.oraddreas

P. ROSCOK.McNIILTY. M.D.
2C';. Kearny Hi., San Francisco. CM.

fw.lERCES
FAVORITE

SCRIPTION
FOR WEAK WOIWEM.

DR. CROSSMAN'S
SPECIFIC MIXTURE,

For the cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleets,
'

Stricturesand analogous complaints of the Organs of
Generation.

Price Jl a bottle. For sale by druggists.

Wiibt's Indian Veptable Pills'
Are acknowledged by . thousands of persona
who have used them for forty years to curs
6ICK HEADACHE, GIDDINESS, CONSTI-PATION, Torpid Liver. Weak Stomach, Plat-files »nd purify the blood.

~ - " -' -

To keep the skin clean
is to wash the exsretions
frcm it off; the skin takes
care of itself inside, ifnot

blocked outside.
To wash it often and

clean, without doing any
sort of violence to it, re-
quires a most gentle soap,
a soap with no free al-
kali in it.

Pears', the soap that
clears but not excoriates.

Allsorts of stores sell it,especially
druggiste; all sorts of people uae it


